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"VII.
When Bluebirds Sing.
WKBTOEIH WADSWOETH.

When bluebirds sing,
And from old winter's grizzled form
The white burnous of silence falls;
"When low, sweet notes of melodyFirst ripple through the voiceless wood.
In wooings to swift-winging mates,
Fair Columbine in witching dress,
Of bursthng buds and spangled dew,
Trips out with smiling wondering face—
Then it is spring!

a Year.

say, of the baby of a few months, for
last season a dame was repeatedly
seen on a prancing steed with a baby
'tucked under her arm, while this
year the babe having been weaned
or having gone to a happier land, a
black-nosed pug has taken its place.
MADAME PATTERSON

BONAPARTE.

was not allowed to enter France;
she came to England and gave birth
to a son. The Prince, after serving
at sea as a rear-admiral, was made
first a general of division, then King
of Westphalia, He died in 18G1 at
the Palais Royal; and on his death
Jerome Bonaparte, born at Camberwell, and issue of the marriage, with
Miss Patterson, endeavored to establish his legitimacy ; but, in spite of
the eloquence of Bonyer, who
pleaded his case, the French courts
refused to set aside the Imperial decree of 1805.
ALPHA.

love, could put the word love into a
better frame than either of these two
following?—As the father was starting on horseback for a trip across
the plain his boy sang out, "Good-by
papa, I love you thirty miles long."
That^ certainly was very neat, and
the father must have been proud of
his boy. But when the little sister,
not to be outdone in affection, called
out, "Goodby, papa ; you will never
be aW.e to ride to the end of my
love," he must have felt, as "people
do in fairy stories, that when he returned he would immediately marry
her to some great and good prince.

Labor as a Form of Athletic Exercise-

Beneath is a poem relating how the
Emperor came to see the remains,
Open-air labor is the most effective and knelt bareheaded at the foot of
cosmetic, an almost infallible pana- the coffin. Suddenly soft music 1$
cea against all kinds of bodily de- heard, the lights go out, a thunderformity. But the remedial virtue of bolt falls, and a long procession of
labor, i. e., sound bodily exercise, is murdered men in chains enters the
greater than that of open-air life per j room. These victims of despotism
se; for among the rustic population dance round the Emperor and the
of Scandinavia, Scotland and North- coffin, lift up their arms menacingly,
ern Gerrdany, who perform a large and point to the wounds which Gen.
portion of their hard work in-doors, Mesentzoff had inflicted. Then they
we frequently find models of health sing in chorus, " I t is not him we
and vigor; far more frequently than mourn, but ourselves, the innocent
among the inhabitants of Italy, victims; he only got what he de r
Spain, etc., who pass the greater part served."
of their indolent lives in the open
air.
Tenor Notes.
But, besides all this, atletic exercises have a moral value, which our
Russians spoil Champagne by
social reformers have strangely failed making it too cold.
to recognize ; they afford a diversion
It is claimed that men born blind
and a vent to those animal energies
never
learn to smoke.
• .
which otherwise are sure to explode
The housecleaner who shakes carin debauch and all kinds of vicious
excesses. The sympathetic thrill by pets may get on the ragged edge.
which the mind accompanies a daring
Wendell Phillips says that Emergymnastic feat and the enthusiasm of son always wears a suspicion of a.
athletic contests form the most salu- smile. A clove?
tary and, perhaps, the only normal
When a man takes a trick with
gratification of that love of excitement which is either the legitimate the lowest trump does ho say "The
manifestation of a healthy instinct, douce take it?"
or else a wholly irremmediable disThe cry of "rats" docs not attract
ease of our nature. The soul needs the Chinamen to the South. They
emotions as the body needs exercise, smell a mice.
and the exciting sports of the pahesThe man who is whitewashing thetra met both wants at once. We
walls is taking a stop-ladder in the
try to suppress these instincts, but
right, direction.
their motives remain, and if thwarted
A new York physician says it is
in their normal manifestations they
assert themselves in some abnormal common for Women of fashion to
way, chemically instead of mechan- take laudanum and Fowler's solution
-•^.••i:
.
, ;
ically, as Dr. Boerhaavc would say, of arsenic.
by convulsing the organs of digestion,
Froude once wanted to go as a
since the organs of motion are kept teacher to Transmania but was doin unbearable inactivity. In times barred on account of his theological
of scarcity the paupers of China and opinions.
.. . .
Siam silence the clamors of their
Among the recent arrivals at the
hungry children by dosing them
Dead Letter Office are four Florida
with opium; and for analogous reaoranges, a piece of wedding cake and
sons millions of our fellow-citizens
a Bologna sausage.
seek relief in alcohol; they want to
A noted woman of society on
benumb a feeling which they cannot
being reminded of her careless dross,
satisfy in a healthier way.
After finishing his day's work the said: " I belong to a family. I don't
Grecian mechanic went to the gym- care for my clothes."

Mdme. Patterson, whose death in
America at a ripe old age is just recorded, was the innocent cause of
one of the sharpest tournaments
which took place between the First
She Had Blue Eyes.
Napoleon and Pius VII. The Pope
had gone to Paris, and in spite of
SELECTED.
the reprobation of sincere Catholics
Chat by the Way.
A pun is said- to be the lowest
and the scruples of his own conAt noonday in the crowded street
kind of wit, and ought not to be adI walked, with absent mind and far—
science, had crowned the new CharA good sermon is like a fish-hook,
mitted into the good society of
Unnoting aught, till suddenly,
lemagne and covered with the pres- which cannot well be too pointed.
A face flashed by me like a star.
brains. I t is very persistent, nevertige of religion the murderer of the
A moment seen—then swift the throng
The only thing which men are theless, and can no more be extinDue cV Eughion and the despoiler of
Closed jealously about its prize,
universally
willing to lay up for a guished than Banquo's ghost. A
the Pontificial States. Pius VII.
And all the memory left to me
rainy
day
is
other people's umbrellas. gentleman once said, when a country
was actuated partly by fear- and
"Was this—she had blue eyes.
partly by the hope that Napoleon,
I f a m a n c a n be happy and con- clergyman led his horse into the staA woman's eyes? you say. Not so.
whose power was then unbounded, tented in his own company he will ble, that the in-stall-ation went off
They were too shy, too full of spring;
would protect the Holy See ; and, in generally be good company for oth- very well. The neatest pun, howAnd in their timid depths I saw
fact, he obtained from the Emperor ers.
A girl soul's April blossoming.
. : :
'; . • • ever, that is at present floating about
on the current of literature is the
I missed the face, but what of that ?
that which his Majesty never inThere is a very strong public, opin- following:
I saw the face's dearer part;
.
\
tended to fulfil. The Pope promised
ion against preaching by women, but
And still, though lost to me, I keep
It's
hope
that
keeps
us
up.
to avenge himself for the humiliaalmost every husband knows that
Their color in my heart.
It's hope that keeps our mem'ries green
tions he had undergone in Paris and
women as lecturers are an entire sucIt's hope that makes our lives sublime—
subsequent deceptions ; and he had
It's soap that keeps us clean.
cess.
Love or Money.
not to wait long. Soon after his reThere is a poor Methodist minister
Sin is a thing to be hated as long
turn to Rome he received a request
BY A. M. T.
from Napoleon to annul the marriage as you have strength to hate any- in Michigan who is in a frightful fix.
of his brother Jerome with Miss Pat- thing. I t is said that Cain hated his He needs advice, but can't get it.
Cupid and cupidity,
On a certain occasion, when that
terson. There was no difficulty brother as long as he was Abel.
Stupid and stupidity;
most
diabolical of ecclesiastical instiabout the civil contract being anMany a time I've turned a rhyme
It is all very well to blame a pertutions,
a church fair, was being orLacking in lucidity.
nulled ; the Council of State agreed son fot the naughty things he says,
ganized,
a brewer sent him several
to that; the religious tie still existed, but you would sometimes strike a
Some declare that love is blind;
kegs
of
fine
ale. The famous white
and this could only be undone by more even balance in your estimate
Lucre proves a blind to many;
elephant
of
which
we have read did
the
ecclesiastical
authority.
NapoOnly men of stupid mind
of him if you would give him credit
Marry wives that have not any.
leon did not hesitate to ask the Pope for the naughty things he might not half as much entangle its owner
as did these kegs of beer. The minto dissolve the marriage in question; have said, but didn't.
Ring the changes as you may,
ister needed the money which they
he was perfectly certain that Pius
You'll not find for love or money,
You
may
rail
at
life
as
much
as
would bring, and for strictly religious
VII., after having swallowed several
Pelf that will notflyaway,
you
will
and
bemoan
your
ill
fate
to
purposes,
and yet the idea of putting
Love that's always sweet as honey,
camels would not strain at a gnat.
your
heart's
content
and
blame
evthem
on
tap
was repugnant to his
The Court of Eome had been too
Cupid is no friend of mind;
erybody
but
yourself
for
what
haptemperance
principles.
He couldn't
accommodating in other matters to
"Siller's" but a transient ill;
pens,
but
after
all
it
is
eternally
true
afford
to
destroy
them,
he
didn't dare
Even where the two combine
permit of a doubt. Again, Napoleon
They will let you hunger still.
had joined to his demand the opin- that life is a game of toss up in to sell them, and if left much longer
in the- vestry they might burst. The
ion of some of the most celebrated which the heads win every time.
Give me friendship pure as dew,
brewer
wouldn't take them back and
Billings'
theology
is
not
apt
to
be
casuists
of
the
day
and
of
the
Pope's
Free as breezes, blithe as birds,
give
cash—and,
indeed, it would bo
town theologian, showing, according of the strictest kind, but there are
Finding its expression true
just
as
sinful
to
sell them to him as
In the coin of loving words!
to ecclesiastical precedent, the nullity times when he gives utterance to a
to
any
one
else.
The whole church
of the union in question. Great, statement which is calculated to
is
in
a
state
of
ferment
and will have
therefore, was the wrath of Napo- start the theological mind on a new
OVER-SEA SIGHTS.
no
peace
until,
as
the
man said of ; nasium, the Roman to the amphi- When two Bridgets get out on
leon when he encountered an invin- train of thought, as, for instance,
theatre and the modern European their respective front stoops early in
cible resistance on the part of the when ho says : ''What a man iz the his sick wife, "she either gets better
i and American goes to the "next the morning there is a scrub race,
Hyde Park in April—English and timid Pius, who wrote himself to the most afrade ov he sez ho ilon't be- soon, or, or—somethin'."
saloon," to satisfy by different meth- and she wins who stoops to conquer.
American Ladies on Horseback—
Emperor a letter which, though lieve in; this may ackount for some
ods the same instinct—a longing for
An Unwritten Page.of HisPike's
Peak.
A lady of fashion has a fan each
couched in affectionate terms, and men's unbelief in hell.
tory—The Late Mrae. Pata diversion from the dull sameness of stick of which was painted by celefilled
with
assurances
of
friendship,
>
terson—Napoleon I.
It is a popular notion that fruit is
Remarkable electric storms are business routine. There is no ques- brated American artists. I t is a
declared that certainly, according to
and Pius VII.
gold in the morning, silver at noon said to occur on the summit of Pike's tion which method was the best— curious but harmonious mosaic of
a special decree of the Council of
and load at night. Like many an- Peak. Little thunder accompanies the only question is which of the pretty pictures.
Our Kcgular Correspondence.]
Trent, there was a canonical clause
other popular notion it had its origin them, but the whole mountain seems two bad substitutes may be the
for invalidating the marriage which
LONDON, April 17, 1879.
A peculiarity of the climate oi
in a historic fact if not a historic dis- to be on fire, and the top one sheet worse: the brutalizing, i. e., soulThe season here has fairly begun, had been concluded clandestinely, aster. If Adam had eaten his apple
Galvcston
in winter, and until lato
of flame. Electricity comes out of hardening spectacles of bloodshed of
and one by one the old familiar faces but, unfortunately, after the most in the morning the whole destiny of
in
the
spring,
is the dropping of
every rock, and darts here and there the Roman arena, or the soul and
are appearing in the Park, The minute search, he had been unable to the world might have been changed ;
what is here called the "night dew."
body
destroying
poisons
of
the
I with indiscribable radiance. An obEow is filling up fast. Nothing like discover that the decree in question but, poor, ignorant man, he eat it
During the whole night, commencing:
server says that it played around liquor-shop?—Dr. Oswald,
the great institution of the Row have had ever been published in the city just after Eve, and we have all inat about 11 o'clock and lasting until •
him continuously; shot down his back;
we America, or probably erer will of Baltimore. He was therefore herited the internal commotion.
near sunrise, a sound as of gentleglanced out of his feet, and so comA Mysterious Newspaper.
have, for we have . no leisure class grieved to say he could not annul the
rainfall is heard.
.'
Sheridan's power of repartee will pletely filled him that ho became
sufficiently large and wealthy to fur- marriage ; for in acting otherwise he
charged like a Leyden jar. He New York Star.]
Yeddo, the capital of Japan, is
nish the immacculate riders who would "render himself guilty of an keep his name 'bright for many a
A letter from St. Petersburg gives said to be one of the finest cities in
could not retain his foothold; ho
generation
yet.
On
one
occasion,
abominable
abuse
before
the
tribunal
gladden the eyes of the British pubbounded and rebounded from the a description of the chief newspaper the world. The castle, which inlic. , Their get up—I refer to the of the Almighty. Perhaps the occu- when he had been snubbed by the
rocks
after the manner of an India- organ of the Russian revolutionary cludes nearly the whole center of the.
riders and not to the public—is irre- pation of Ancona by French troops Chief Justice, ho sat in.dogged silence
rubber
ball; ho felt as though a party, the Land and Freedom. This town, is built on a slight eminence,
proachable, and as for women, if a was the real motive of this reply. listening to the judge's chai'ge to the
powerful
battery were throbbing journal publishes the sentences of around which there are three walls,
jury.
All
at
once
an
ass
began
to
woman cannot look well in an Eng- Napoleon took no notice of the Pope's
his
frame,
and,
fearing consequences, the secret revolutionary committees, or inclosures, within the inner of
bray.
Sheridan
rose
in
his
stateliest
lish habit and on an English horse letter until after the battle of Austerdesignates those who are to be the which the Tycoon Emperor and heirhe hurried into the signal station.
there is no hope for her. But with litz, when he threatened to send a manner, and, addressing the Court,
victims,
and describes the "execu- apparent live.
• sill this assistance, and though they senator to govern Rome in his name, said: "I beg pardon, your lordship,
tions"
carried
out by the Nihilist
Coffee Raising in Florida.
arc cradled on horseback, while Am- to send a Protestant Ambassador to but did you not hear a remarkable
agents.
HOW It Was Doneerican women, with few exceptions, the Holy See, and to reduce the echo in the court room?"
Copies of the paper are to be found
While in Georgia tea culture is
mount perhaps but a dozen times a Pope to be Bishop of Rome.
It is not often that a youth takes beginning to attract attention, in everywhere except where sought Cincinnati Enquirer.]
year, the fair sex, m my opinion, do
his
seat as suddenly as the one of some portions of Florida the culture for. They appear in the most unexPius VII. replied expressing his
The President spread the docunot ride so gracefully in England as
whom
we are about to speak, or of coffee is exciting interest. The pected manner in the Government ment out before him, shut his eyes,
sincere regret that he had been unin America. And in the walk in the
able to find anything in divine law keeps it as persistently. He was Tampa Tribune says: "Mrs. Joe At- offices, in factories, barracks and res- and raised his pen on high.
Row. it you meet a beautiful, delipermitting him to follow the natural the keenest blade in the class, and zoroth, living on the south bank of taurants. The Privy Councillor
"Rutherford, don't you dare to
cate face and a perfect get up, joined
inclination of his heart. The Em- when an unpopular Professor said, Manatee river, near Braidentown, finds them folded up with his Con- sign it!" screamed Mrs. IIa}-es from
with a slight lissome figure, you may
peror lost all patience, and informed "Gentlemen, your next subject for has two coffee trees on her place, servative journal, and the Sergeant the opposite side of the room.
safely bet your last shilling that
Pius that—''If your Holiness is Sov- composition will be Manners," he at bearing this year for the first time, among his reports. I t is printed on
"There ain't no County Fairs to
their possessor is an American. In
ereign of Rome, I am its Emperor. once rose and asked, "Can we write as we learn from a gentleman re- coarse paper, in clear type, though go to," retorted the President, great
the far famed English complexion I
I am accountable to God, who has on bad manners, sir?" The Pro- cently from there. With proper the printing bears marks of haste. drops of perspiration standing upon
am much disappointed ;' if a healthy,
chosen my arm to re-establish reli- fessor looked over his spectacles at care and judicious efforts there cer- It is believed that each contributor his corrugated brow; "you won't alvery healthy color, constitutes a
gion. I t was not in sleeping that I the all-conquering youth and quietly tainly can be no doubt of the practi- has a set of types in his possession, low me to even smell the blank botbeautiful complexion, the London
recognized religion in France, so that answered, "Certainly; you can write cability of raising coffee in South with which he composes his article tle with the corncob stopper, an' I'm
women possess it, but to me it singuit is now the country in which it is about whatever you are best ac- .Florida, especially in certain parts of for the press, so that the printing of desperate! Do you hear, Mrs. H.!
larly resembles the roast beef of old
quainted with."
most respected."
Manatee county and in the Calossa- the paper is completed within a few I'm desperate!"
England. One sees all ages on horsehatchie country. It would bo inter- hours. On the day after the murder
The
end
of
this
quarrel
was
that
The
ideas
of
childhood
are
not
Mrs. Hayes crossed the room at a
back. Lean old men and fat old woesting to know if any efforts have of Gen. Mesentzoff an illustrated single bound, but her husband's pen
the
Pope
was
carried
off
from
Rome
only
quaint,
but
sometimes
very
men of seventy winters bob up and
copy was published, the illustration had danced a wild mazurka over the
down alongside of the little girl of a by General Miollis and taken to beautiful. What philosopher, versed been made in this latter region to
representing the General lying in a paper, and the veto .nicsyagc wart
grow
this
tree,
and
if
so,
with
what
Fontainobleau.
When
Jerome
rein
dead
and
living
languages,
filled
lew mnnmers., and, one might almost
cofiin surrounded by lighted candles.
turned to Europe with hitj wife she Iq the brim with the proibundest success."
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diagram or foot notes. If it suc- it will be noticed, includes circulars
There is probably no other pro- ceeds it will be a proud day for mer- which, under the former regulations,
fession In which so little is known or ly England.—Cincinnati Enquirer. were charged at the.rate of one cent
An Indepe&dftflt Weekly Newspaper.
shown of the individuality of the Upon the 1st of May th-sra cames a chorus, per each ounce, and oil which there
A chorus from the waters near and far, could be no writing. Under the
Worker as in journalism. Hundreds
Free, Frank and Fearless.
As itfloatsup from the' ewehestra of oysters new regulations, tbey go, at the rate
of thousands read an article and
"Sing hey the merry May-day that you
of one cent for eaeh two ounces or
One Dollar » Year, in Advance. never know or try to ascertain who
'R.' "
—Courier-Journal.
fraction, and do not lose their charwrote. I t makes little difference
Fond du Lacfeabusing o r e of her acter as circulars when the date and
PUBLISHEl>KViiBY TUESDAY
who was its author.
clergy for trading off a horse which name of the addressed and of the
—BY—
This is as it should be. The true kieks. T h e y expected him to keep sender shall be written thereon, nor
The Mountain News Company. journalist, esteeming his calling as a kicking horse and still maintain the
by the correction of typographical
Successors lo the University Record at;d tlje Uniinferior to none of a purely mundane enthusiasm of his church.
errors in writing.
versity NeWs, Consolidated,
character, enters upon his duties to
Mailable matter of the fourth class
Every English poor man smoking
W M . M. HAKtOW, EDITOR IN CHIEF
the public with a consciousness of
an ounce of common tobacco costing embraces all matter not included in
G, W. MeRINNT, ASSOCIATE EDITOK.
their weight and his responsibility.
3d., gets really only one-halfpenny's the first, second or third class, which
His personal prejudices are,, or
value, paj-ing 2ld. of the piice of his is not in its form or nature liable to
should be, held in abeyance. We
lux
m y toward t h e carrying on of destroy, deface, or in any way damOne Ycnv
&1 OO believe they generally are; at any
age the contents of the mail-bag, or
her
Majesty's Government.
nondis
so rate, by conscientious writers. Of
harm
the person of anj* one engaged
months
25 course, we do not includ'e- the- edit" L a ! " exclaimed a maiden lady,
in the postal service, and is not above
premiums or discounts for clubs.
ors of the merely partisan press, who looking up from the paper she was the weight (4 lbs.) provided by law.
The Cash must accompany overy name.
reading, "when I went to school we
have no rule but interest.
Advertising Eates on application.
No mail matter of the third or
If ambition for praise and public were taught that we had five senses, fourth class can go through the mail
Address
applause is one's motive in life, if but here is an article talking about if it weighs more than four pounds,
The Mountain News Co.,
the tenth census !—Norristown HerSBWANEE,
TENNESSEE. place and riches are a man's ald.
except where a package of third
highest desires, journalism has no
class matter is composed of a single
The
Southern
provineiaMsms book, which package is not limited
MAY 13, 1879. charms for him. His best thoughts
TUESDAY,
and hardest work will go forth and, "peaky" and "pert" are said by wri- in weight.
perhaps, win approval and endorse- ters in t h e London Times to have All classes of matter, except secCroak, eh I Frog music? No, chin ment but he reaps none of the relong been in use in Devonshire, Lei- ond class, can be registered, thereby
music and grass billiards.
ward. He is not known, and should cestershire, Sussex, England. A na- securing at «, very small cost the
not be. His it is to strike at evil tive of t h e latter county declares prompt and safe deliveiy of an article
The advance agent of the June-bug under all its disguises, and praise or that "pert" was a term applied to a
of less weight than four pounds.
combination is around selecting suit- blame alike friend and foe as they lamb, a calf, or an infant to indicate
able scenes for operation.
do well or ill. I t is no one's busi- a bright, healthy look ; "peaky" was
ness what brain conceived or what used as the exact opposite. I do not
iMr. Edison claims that he has hand penned the lines that bring remember having heard either term
Have just received another lot of
perfected his electric light and that down upon the polished villain of applied to adults or inanimate obThose
Useful Notions for
high standing the anathemas of the jects.
gas stocks may "take a tumble."
••-•-•, t%-,- .• :
community. This concealment of
Rev. John Gott, Vicar of Leeds,
his
personality is the necessary atat Extraordinary Low Prices as before,
Who is it that shouts, "The bat'll
England,
writes to the London Times: consisting of: Tin Kettles, Bread and
tendant
upon
the
freedom
of
the
jourcry of freedom?" The bat'll not
nalist ; and that freedom is necessary "The Due de Columbier and his wife Cake Pans, Rolling Pins, Potato Mashcry at all, unless it's bull—dozed.
to the faithful performance of his are inmates of our Leeds Workhouse. ers, Tin Cnps, Dippers, Strainers, Graoffice as "the voice and conscience of I have, with m y solicitor, Mr. Ford, ters large and small, Funnels, Egg
The Courier-Journal still holds out the State."
examined a box of deeds and letters Whips, Meat Forks, Knife Boxes, Pie
for Tilden. But we fear the C.-J.
belonging to him ; we have no doubt Plates, Jelly Pans, Bread Toasters,
The tendency of the day is to
will have few followers in the South.
t h a t he is t h e person he represents Wire Coffee Pot Stands, Cake Turners,
bring the best and strongest men of
Vegetable Strainers, Stove shovels,
himself to be. H e bears the family
Dust Pans, Tacks and Tack Hammers,
the land into the editorial sanctum.
Tfhal.'s the difference ? The drug- The fact is that there only of all the name of Mouchat. H i s title was in Tack Claws, Gimblets, Picture Wire
gist bases his business on dollars and spheres of professional life can they, Neufchatel, since c e d e ! t o Prussia. and Nails, Ice Picks* Kitchen scoops,
scents—the newspaper man bases if they will, be frpe to say what they At the age of 86 his memory, unhap- Cork-screws, Screw Drivers, Etc.
pily, is too imperfect to be of much
Also received since the above, a Line
his on dollars and sense, as well.
really think without incurring the
service in tracing the history of the of Hardware consisting of Light and
charge of hypocrisy or infidelity.
family, but I am inclined to think Heavy Strap Hinges from 5 to 10 inch,
The grasshoppers are now holding
they emigrated t o England a t t h e Butts, Padlocks, Door Locks, Sash Fastheir caucusses to determine whether
All Sorts, from Everywhere.
revocation of the Edict of Nantes." teners, a Line of Screws, Sad Irons of
or not Ihey shall attack "bleeding
all weights, Axes and Axe-handles,
Kansas," since the other scourge—
Here's
an
amusing
anecdote
of
Cedar Buckets Iron and Brass boundThe eldest verse in existence—the
the negro—has come. They don't Uni-verse.
Chancellor Thurlow of England:
Also All Iron Coffee Mills at 50cts
liel'-evc in utterly destroying the
"Lord Thurlow survived his lucky
One hundred and four widows live rival, Rosslyn, more than a twelvepeople.
•••• -- - ~ ^ * ! i , v
in Danielsonville, Conn.
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Personality in Journalism-
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Ensign & Balevre
Housekeepers,

XESTEY

& COMPANY

BRATTLEBORO,VI
Our new Organ, expressly designed for Sunday School!*
Chapels, etc., is proving- a
•
GREAT SI7COSSS.
Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue, before
purchasing any other.

THE UBGEST WORKS CQF THE KEND> ON THE GLOBL
Illustrated Catalogue sent free.
The most extensive manufacturers of Billiard Tables in the world, v

THE J.M. BRUNSWICK &BALKE CO.
MAIN HOUSES AND MANUFACTORIES,

Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and New York,,

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

These cushions were uaod at the World's Grand Tournament at Cooper Institute,New York, January and February-, 1879, and the largest runs and greatest average
ever recorded were made on them. They are now the STANDARD OF THE WOULD.
* We make a 3 s G Table, arranged so as to be equally serviceable as a Parlor, Dining, Library or Billiard Table, with elate Bed, and full oatfit for $50.
Send for Price I igt to our address, at either

Cincinnati, Chicago, St.Louis, or 724 Broadway, New York..

Ensign & Balevre

The devil is not dead, evidently.
Another very rich gold discovery
Now he has persuaded a Massachu- is reported at Madoc, Ont.
setts man t&at he is a second AbraThe woman who rejects an offer
ham, and he offered up Uis sleeping of marriage practices slight of hand.
<'hild because his band was not
The hack sj-stom of Niagara is
stayed. He and his wife were adestablished on Falls principles.—
judged lunatics and locked up.
Picayune.
Our esteemed exchange, the Nashville Banner, has taken up its abode
in the new office which it has recently purchased, formerly- the Baptist
Publishing House. Wo are glad to
note this evidence of prosperity and
deserved success. The Banner is an
able paper.
"Try, try again," the tight boot said
To the toot that couldn't get it
en it.
'•Dry, dry again" is what the maid
Said to her "darling" new spring
bonnet—
alter she had trudged ell the way
from church in a spring shower.

Bachelor's haul—a wife, when he
takes one.—Cin. Saturday Night.
There is many a cowslip twixt the
buttercup and the tulip.—Omaha
Republican.
The motto of the Russian Government is "Post no bills."—Atlanta
Constitution.
Our legislators spend their Sundays in holding a corkus.—New
York Dispatch.
Lieut. Gov. Long ot Massachusetts has in press a metrical translation of Virgil's iEneid.
The chances of a pretty schoolma'am for getting married are rated
at 98 in a possible 100.

If Russia does not give the world
an exhibition in the way of revoluProfessor—Who will see Mr. JR.
tion and anarchy, soon, all signs fail.
before next Monday? Lady student,
The repressive measures ©f the gov—I shall see him on Sunday night.
ernment have proceeded to such outWhen Boyton dines on the stormrageous lengths that many who have
JIO sympathy with the Nihilists and tossed waves of the Mississippi, what
Socialists will join them in self- is his billow fare?—Cincinnati Saturday Night.
defence.
An amateur sieger frightened a
At London, England, and Bremen,
pair of-canary birds to death. I t
Prussia, the longest day has sixteen
was a case of killing two birds with
and a half hours. At Hamburg, in
ones' tone.—Picayune.
Germany, arid Dantsic, in Prussia,
A mirage has been visible on the
the longest day has seventeen hours,
horizon
of the lake at Kingston,
ami the shortest seven hours.. At
Ont,
for
the past three days. I t is
Tornea, in Finland, the longest day
has twenty-one hours and a half. At of an unusual and singular appearNew York the longest day, June 19, ance.
has fourteen hours and fifty-six lainA Frontenac (Ont.) man drank a
utes.
patent-pailful of cold water one day
last week in seventeen minutes.
There is a good deal of bosh about The feat was performad on a small
this pistol carrying business. If wager.
boys and rowdies could be reached
George (insinuatingly)—Polly,
by law it would be well; but, as it
will
you give mo that orange? Polly
is, the law only puts quiet, respect(magnanimously)—O,
yes, George !
able men at the mercy of those who
but
you
must
wait
till
I've
sucked it.
always have and probably always
Harvard
Lampoon.
will defy the law. When our women
and girls are safe from prowling
London*Punch will be 38 years old
tramps, and negroes, public opinion in Ju'y, and will endeavor to eelewill put a atop to the practice, uot brate the event by constructing a
before.
'
. ... • joke without the'aid of []. (), italics,

month, and on hearing of his death
at Bath said candidly: 'Well, I hated
the fellow, he could parlez-vous better than I could ; but ho was a gentleman!'
His dislike
afterward
vented itself in a bitter gibe. Being
informed, wo know not how truly,
that George I I I . ; who h a d been
laboring under mental hallucination,
exclaimed on Lord Rosslyn's death,
'I have lost, then, the greatest scoundrel in my dominions!" 'Said he so,'
exclaimed Lord Thurlow. 'Then, by
Jove, he is sane ! ' "
., •

The editor of t h e Arizona Enterprise says that Gov. Fremont's
scheme for floating the Colorado desert "is a perfectly feasible one, and
would doubtless entirely change the
climate of t h e Territory, and make
of the desert parts of Arizona a flourishing agricultural land. We have
been over almost t h e entire section
referred t o as being below sea level,
and from observations taken by the
surveying party, of which we were
a member, we know t h a t in many
places the depression is over 300 feet
below the level of the Gulf of California. A n inland sea or lake could
be made a t an expense of not more
than $500,000, over 300 miles long
and from 10 t o 50 miles wide."

New Postal Regulations.
The last 'Congress passed a new
postal law which went into effect
May 1, and some of the changes
made therein are quite important to
the general public.
Under the old regulations of the
department mail matter was divided
into three classes, viz.:
First—Written matter.
Second—Periodical publications.
Third—Miscellaneous matter.
The last or third class has, under
the new regulations, been divided
into two classes, third and fourth
class, third class being now miscellaneous matter which will bo carried
through the mails at the rate of one
cent for two ounces, or a fraction
thereof. The term "printed matter"
is defined to be the reproduction upon paper by any process axeejjt that
of handwriting, not having the character of an actual or personal correspondence-;. This slass of matter,

Will be found at his Same Old Stand.
one door below Wadhams', where I am
prepared to do All Kinds of Work in my
Jine. An experience of six years on the
Mountain gives me a chance to kiww
what my customers need for service,.
Best Materials used,

GOOD FITS GUARANTEED,
-AND—

Prices to Suit the Times.
Call and see Samples.

K.EPAXR11VO X>OIVE .
On short notice.
With thanks for past patronage,

W. IT. JOHNSON.

For Sale.

m workmanship Is equat to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegant!]? finished as a first-class Piano, It received1
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expositions. IT SEWS OS\S£=-FQURTH FASTEN than other
machines. Bts capacity is unlimited,, Tfaer©. ar© more
WILSON MACHINES sofd in the United States than
the combined sales o f atl the others, The W1LSOI3
MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing alt kinds of repairing*
W1THOUT PATCHING, given FKEE with, each machine*

WANTED,! W i L d U H
827 & 829 Broadway, New Y o r k ; JSew Orleans, L a . ;
Cor. State & Madison Sts., Chicago, Ills.; and San Francisco, CaL
ESTABLISHED, 1850.

BEST UT THE WORLD, 1878.,

Three Carpets stud
Two Hugs
I::::; For $50; {-::[
1 Full Marole
Oiled Black Walnut
BUREAU, •
large glass—in perfect order
JPov

1 Full Marble
Oiled Black Walnut
Washstand,
For
314

^15

F. H. ARMSTRONG.

Tlie Kickf ©rd

Automatic Ms Knitter.

Knits all sizes of woik,aarron-s and widens
it; shapes all sizes complete. Knits over 50
diffent garments, Socks, Stockings, Mittens,
Leggins, Wristlets, Qloves, etc. It knits every
possible variety of plain or fancy stich. 75
per cent, piofit in manufacturing knit goods.
Farmersean treble-the. thevalne of their wool,
by converting it into knit goods.
Agents wanted in every State, County, City
and Town, to whom very low prices will be
made.
For fifll particulars and lowest prices for

HAVING NOT ONLY RECEIVED
\ Diploma of Honor snfl Medal of Highest Merit at the United States Centennial IntMW 11
.national Exhibition, bat having been UtfATOWtST,? PBOHOTJNCED BX
•
JHE WORLD'S BIST JUDGES, I S SFPEBIOK TO AIL OTilEBS,

factor; and Warerooms, Corner Sixth and Congrm Streets, DEMIT, Michigan.
~

AGENTS WANTED IN EVJE-RY COUNTY.

the BEST JJ AMILY MACHINE send to

BICKMfl- KNITTING HAGUINS MFG. C8.
35

MATTLEBORO, V I .

Do Alt Kinds of Fine Job Printing

complished picnickers in the world. it to the same basis with the proHow to Cure Consumption,
nnd something
elae worth knowing !
When they go they all go, father fessional gambling games and makes
The
great
number
of
deaths
from
this
and mother and children, including success depend more upon chance
HALF-WAY MT SbB ,a
BBWANEB,
TENNESSEE.
destroyer of the human race, and its rapid
I
have now on hand
the baby; and they all enjoy it. and circumstances than skill and increase, call with trumpet voice for the
E, May 1st, 1879.Largest Lot of Teas ever broiighf t6 The vrodersigned offers to the eitiaeiw
There is no call for much exertion, practice, Ip is not the proper genius of some one to devise means for the the
This
Market,
consisting
of
thefoMowine
Birfrda
?
MAY 13, 1870.
dethronement of its power. The cure has EXTRA CHOICE ENGLISH BREAKFAST, OOLONG
TUESDAY,
for the grounds are prepared in ad- motive.
IMPERIAL, GUN-POWDER, JAPANESE, & A
been discovered and is saving thousands.
VERY FINE MIXED TEA,:
vance and used year after year and
Plays should be for sport and Genius has invented a detector; nature has raagingin price
from.55c to $1.20 per Ib. ^lsa,cm at the following ratesthe remedy. Avail yourself ot And after the 20th
of March, I will keep ERiESII
many times a year. There is little amusement, for diversion and recre- furnished
Our Travelers' Guide.
LBS.,.,
15 CTS:
it before it is too late. A slight cold, if ROASTKD COFFEE, roasted ontlie premises ha - FOR 10
15
20
made all arrangements; and ibose preft-ring it
indolent loitering and lolling about, ation; the rewards of success should neglected, often terminates in consumption. ing
20 "
GROUND can have it so.
B TIME TABLES ARE NOT OFFICIAL
except by the universal "couple," and only be as incentives to those who To guard against this sure and fatal de- New Orleans Molasses, Lard in Imcfeeta or by the
25 "
„
SO
BUT CAN B E RELIED ON.
stroyer use the only known antidote Cous* pound, Grits, Ilominv, arid Rice, Flour hv llie bni80 "
35
they have little peace, because every- would not otherwise enter into the sens' Compound Honey of Tar. Price rel or sack, of one of Nashville best brands, Canned
85 "
40
Tomatoes, and all other Canned Goods as cheap as
only
fifty
cents
a
bottle.
For
sale
by
Uasivillc, Cliatlawoga, & St. Louis Bailway. body is playing something. Old athletic arena. Besides, a thought
can be sold on the Mountain, as I have made arrange40 "
45
Hyge & Miller
ments for that object both in Baltimore and Cincin&'J " . , ,
CHATTANOOGA TO C O W A N .
,., .,
50
gray-haired patriarchs at leap-frog should be given ,to others, friends
nati. I will, beginning .March SOth, supply FKE8H
and for nny larger quantity
BREAD Every Lfiy, except Sunday.
Ijtuvu I ChsuUtuoogu
8:4U I'. M. 11:IKJ A. -M..
BANQUETS & SUPPERS gotten up on 24 Hours Notice
11:40 P. M. 3.33 P. M- with the boys or snatching favors and kindred and visitors who will
Arrive ('OWJUI
ONE CENT PEK POUNJX
Nature
Provides.
4:00 A. M. 6:00 F . M.
Arrive I Nashville
ROYAL & DOOLEY'S BAKING OWDERS.
from young beauties at "Copenha- come later in the season, and to
i
Blacking
&
Brushes,
Tooth
&
Shaving
Brushes,
Black
&
C O W A N TO C H A T T A N O O G A &. ATLANTA.
Purple Ink, Buckets and Brooms, Soaps of All Kinds.
•SMI i". i t . I imiu A M. gen," or trying their stiffening fing- whom pleasure would be afforded by
An antidote to the Coughs and Colds
tyy Slock of Stroking Tobacco is Good:
5:00 P . M. | 3:80 A. I I . ers at archery, or engaged in some
Arrive | Chattanooga
incident
to
this
severe
climate
can
be
found
a
well-played
match.
i 5:1S ] ' . M
7:10 A. M.
Leave
„
Lone Jack, Vanity Fair, High Grab, Old LePremier He his n surplus of Milk, which he offers i
in Coussens Compound Honey of Tar. No. 1, Pro Eono Publico, Seal of Northj Carolia,
IO:S5 P, Af. 1:01) ] ' . M. one or other of the manifold sports
Arrine I Atlanta
sale at market rate.
Since the championship is decided Its undoubted efficacy warrants us in enNASIIVILLK TO C O W A N .
Bull Durham, and 1776.
always
going
on.
Undignified,
you
deavoring
to
extend
the
usefulness
of
the
and
we
are
likely
to
have
few
if
any
£oav<- I Nashville
|"M):S« A. i l . «Tl5 P. SI.
TEN D I F F E R E N T GRADES O F C H E W I N G
Arrivo | Cowan
I 2:00 P. M. 12:1(1 A. M. say, but what in the world is the more games of interest under the greatest Cough Medicine of the ago. GeTOBACCO.
nius,
Nature
and
Science
have
joined
hands
COWAN TO ,
use of going to a picnic if you intend present system, it is suggested that in the production of this invaluable rem- A FINE ASSORTMENT OF PIPES,
l'roni the
1 11:40 P. M.'i V.-U i ' if.
SLenvu I Cowan
Meerschaum & Briar Cigarette Holders
The busy bes, who roves from
SEWANEE ALUM
SPUING
4:00 A. M.: 5:00 P. M. to carry the stereotyped index of a the clubs make arrangements for an edy.
.Arrive } Nashville
Vanity
Fair,
Hunkidori,
and
Penny
Grams
flower to newer, gathering his sweet store,
Ail Kind* of Writing Material, l'ens, will also be furnished should the demand;
Change cars at Cowan for Sewanee (Uni- social ice-cream freezer, congealing athletic tournament for Commence- contributes golden honey, the treasure of cigarettes:
Penci's. Holders, Slates and Slate-pencils, Plain & justify it.
versity of the South), Moffat. Tracy City, the milk of human kindness in every
Statjaneiy.
fj3P Many who used it the last season ^jJH
ment week. Let the nines, if they his industry; while the lofty Pino pours Fancy
aad Becrsheba Springs. Trains for those
CANL'Y & CAKE DEPARTMENT
from its bosom a resinous balm. Com- willTHE
be
kept lip to if doas not surpass its usu 1 stan- testify to its virtues.
points DO NOT connect with NIGHT trains. one that sees you; better stay at will, play two or three matches} have bining these, with other simple materials, dard. Mince
Pics and Ice Cream ahvays in their
Travelers will do well to govern themselves home. There is room for improveseasons. This year J shail have Ice far sale, with
SAM'L G. JONES.
Caledonian games, running, walking, selected from the treasury of nature, skill- many
other things too numerous to mention.
ful hands have prepared Coussens' Comment in our out-door amusements.
O. H. W a d h a m s .
jumping, leaping, throwing the ball pound Honfty of Tar, which bears the palm 26;18vgp
These thoughts are suggested just and the hammer, all of the manly, as a cure for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
ean mnke money taster at work fcr us than
Croup, and all diseases of the Throat and
LOCAL TOPICS.
at anything pise. Capital not required,
at present by the excursion which sturdy sports that call for strength Lungs. Price 50 cents a bottle. For sale
THE
We rail start yon. $12 p?r day at home
the St. Paul's Schools took on Satur- and skill and endurance. Do not let by Hoge & Miller.
made by the industrious. Men, women; boys
Dusty and gusty.
and girls wanted everywhere to workforus.
day, and to which, .by the way, they what enthusiasm and spirit has been
THE NEWS and the Detroit Free Now is the time . Costly outfit and terrr.s
llaiu vory mueh needed.
have almost no application, for the aroused ebb away and everyone sink
free. Address TBUE&CO., Augusta, Maine
Press, only $2.10. Take them
Strawberries and cream have the grown people were almost all of the into namby-pamby imbecile indogentler sex, and can hardly be blamed lence and apathy. Make the Unifloor.
COMMERCIAL
for any deficiencies in the way of versity of the South as famous for
Road working was in order last
amusements, as that is the domain sending out strong, healthy, skillful
Office of the MOUNTAIN NKWS,
Saturday, and will be next.
of their fathers and brothers and bodies as it is for educating bright,
Sewanee, Tenn., May 13, 1879.
SEWANEE AVENUE.
Miss JRosalie Anderson is paying a cousins and "cousins," who did not pure, effective minds, Here is a The following quotations are of NashvUle
market, unless otherwise noted; and will be
_1Q cts,
visit to friends in Home, Ga.
make it convenient to be present as duty and a pleasure combined for found reliable up to the hour of going to the SHAVING...
HAIR-CUTTING...,..,.25 "
The Sewanee Social continues its they should have done. Tljc chil- our j-oung men. Will they do the press, Monday, 5 p. ni.
Ji.ocal consumers should remember to add SHAMPOOING,
duty
and
win
the
reward
?
We
shall
,...,25 "
dren
enjoyed
themselves
immensely
entertainments. The last was on
freight for wholesale, and freight and reasonsee.
nevertheless,
and
voted
it
a
success
;
With
scissors
sharp
and
razors keen,
Thursday evening. •
able commission for local retail prices.
there were about four score of them.
I'll
cut
your
hair
and
shave
you clean.
FLOUR—Superfine, $3.75; extra, $4.50;
Mrs. and Miss Wadhams loft on Looking upon the scene reminded
The Sigma Epsilon Society.
family, $4.¥5; choice family, $5.25; fancy,
business
vou
can
engage
in. $5 to
Saturday for a season in the land of us of "childhood's happy hours," and
ALL I l f f " " 1 " T~ i
UP iiay bo foumj'
$5.75, patent process, $7.00.
$20 per day made by any worker
in these in: t i
t I" many
of
either
sex,
right
in
their
own
lothe Thistle. We wish them a pleas- we almost dropped a tear to memory,
WHEAT—from 90 @ $1,05 'f bushel.
On Saturday evening the Sigma
ESSENTIAL. IMPROVEMENTS
calities. Particulars and samples worth $5 HOT POUND
i n other Organs.
ant journey.
FEED—Local rates, Fodder ^3 hundred free. Improve your spare time at this busiand more than half wished we "were Epsilon Literary Society of the Uni- dibs.,
Aiming to produce work which shall bo
$1.5o @ $2: Corn, f* bus. 50 c.
ness.
Address
STINSON
&
Co.,
Portland,
Durable,
we
will not sacrifice that which
Don't run after the train. A gen- a child again," if we might bo a fa- versity held its election. The result
not Been, and yet Is vital to a perfect
OATS—In depot, sacked, 38 @ 40 f bus. Maine
5,8 Is
Organ, In order to make a more fancy
tleman did so the other day and foil vorite scholar in certain classes. was as follows: President, A. C. RYE—From wagon 45 & 55 ^ bushel.
exterior.
We are still enabled to present as
BARLEY—From wagon, 40 @ 50c.
through the bridge, but was little After a feast of good things and a Murdock, Ga.; Vice-President, L.
'HE
Stylish
Appropriate Cases
HAY—Timothy,
$13.00
@
$14.00;
mixed,
happy day all returned tired and W. Smith, S. C; Secretary,
hurt, fortunately.
• SEWING MACHINE as can be foundand
in the market, with a finish which i^ •
$13.50 @ $14.00; clover, $12.00, f ton.
sot
equallGi
by
any.
Magee,
Miss.;
Corresponding
Secre•
THE BEST OF AI«I«.
BRAN—Loose £12.00; and sacked in deIf that young man who was so satisfied,
A3 KCCASDS TONE,
tary,
W.
A.
Miles,
S.
C;
Critic
A.
pot 814.00 ft ton.
THE FOLLOWING
save that the Blues would be "blue"
CORN—from 44 for loose & 50 for sacked
Unrivaled in Appearance,
R. Taylor, Eng.; Historian, *=
BLUE, BLUER, BLUEST.
last Saturday will leave the cigars at
in depot, ^ bushel.
'
Unparalleled in Simplicity,
WAS GRANTED DV THE
Grubb, Ky. The Society is proour office we will promise to say no
CORN MEAL—from 6r> <a 7" "& huslwL
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION COMMISSIONERS:
Unsurpassed
in
Construction,
gressing.
BACON—Clear rib, 5%@6c; clear sides,
The Sewanees Win the Third Match
more about it.
" For Aernrary in WorkmansMp, Evenness, PURITY and
Unprecedented in Popularity, muiLIASCY
4®o%<~\ shoulders, 4@4}{, all packed.
OF TOJE, uniformity in Power and fienerel "
and
the
Championship—18
to
13.
utility inftlcchanicalAppliances for the purposes intended.
Large quantities of tnn bark are
And
Undisputed
in
the
Broad
Claim
HAMS—0C, 834@8%c.
"Glee Club Forever."
Do not fail to make application a n d
OF BIINQ TH£
being shipped from here just now.
LARD - 7 @ 8J^c.
EXAMINE THESE INSTBTJUENTS
The struggle for the ChampionBEST
OPERATING
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 5;
sides
One party has contracted to supply
Before Purchasing.
TRACY CITT, May 10, 1879.
pionship of 1879 is over. At least
QUICKEST SELUNG,
^fi; hams, 6u» G)4c; lard 7c.
Catalogues free, on application to the
>
% jSTaishville firm with 450 cords—45
MESSRS.
EDITORS:—I
see
a
short
BUTTER—Common to good, 10 @ 15c;
HANDSOMEST, AND
the necessary three games out of
car-loads.
choice, 16 @ 18c; strictly choice, lancy,
five have been played and have all notice in your last issue of the trip
Host Perfect Sewing Machine
EGGS—8c; packed, 9c.
WORCESTER, MASS.
There was a little row down town gone to the Sewanees. We do not to Tracy Cjty by the Glee Club of
IN THE WORLD C
POULTRY—Chickens, 12 @ 19c according
yesterday morning. The parties know whether the other two will be Sewanee. Allow me to say that to size. Turkeys, 8j^c, gross.
their concert here was much enjoyed
CATTLE—1}4 @ Zyz according to grade.
were hauled up and fined, all within played or not.
HOGS—2% & 8%, gross.
by
our
best
citizens,
and
their
talent
two hours. Well done, Coustable
We shall say little about last SatSHEEP—2% @ 3.X
—COOKING OB HEATISfG-*
Hose, I)o so some more.
urday's match, partly because there was only excelled by their high
TALLOW—Choice, Cc,
'.
• '
social qualifies. Their visit was a
is
little
to
be
said
and
partly
because
BEANS—$1. f bushel.
'
'
We heard something about an
source of great pleasure to us all
PEAS—Stock, 75c @ $1
Archery Club last fall. What has many of our readers care, little for
J u s t t h e T i l i n g f o r L l g l i t Hotuelceoping,
here, and we sincerely hope they
PEANUTS—red S^e; white 4>^c fib.
become of .the project? No amuse- the details of the game. I t was
It will Broil, Eoaat, and Bake better than a Coal of
will
favor
ue
again
before
long.
POTATOES—82.25
@
$3.50
f
bbl.
Wood Stove. Send for Circular!. AGENTS WANTED,
ment could bo better for both ladies better played than either of the preDRIED FRUIT—Applej, 2 @ 2 ^ c ;
The number was nine—a "picked
COLEMAUT GAS APPARATUS AND
•and gentlemen. Do not let it fall vious two, and a large number of
peaches, quarters, 2%, halves 2}-£c.
OIL CO..
nine"
in
every
sense
of
the
word;
fine plays were made. But we rethrough.
FRUIT—Oranges, f, box, $6.25 @ $7.50;
T8 MARKET ST., - - CmcAao, I;,!..
the
immortal
nine
Muses
were
each
frain from any special mention, as it
Lemons, $3.50
The Great C u r e for Dyspepsia, Indigestion., Billon*
The Eishop of Tennesse delivered would be mainly a repetition of those and severally represedted. "May
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, 6% @
Headache, Liver Complaint, I'ever and Ague, Qener&i
8c;
yellow
clarified,
%%
&
9;
white
clarified,
the sermon at the University Chapel, we have mentioned before.
they live long and prosper" and
Debility, and all complaints
•J-SJJc; crushed, 9 ^ c ; powdered, 10; granuof Stomach, Liver & Spleen
Sunday morning. His text was,
"their
shadows
never
grow
less."
aied,
0%c;
A
coflee,
9j^c;
B
coffee,
8%o;
on
the newly discoveredWe give the score without further
M
principle of
extra C, \)%o,.
Be sura your sin will find you out."
ONE.
Medicated
remarks:
ABSORPTION.
COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 13 <3
It was one of those splendid efforts
No Drugs, No Doctor Blllg,18c; Laguayra, 18c; Java, 25 © 27c.
THE SCORE
Send for Circulars, describibr which the Bishop is noted.
The great popularity of the While Is «he mos! conPleasure and Profit.
MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 & 45c; *)ncing
ing the Absorption Our»~
tribute to its excellence and superiority
Sewanee ^Nine.
T.B. K. 0 .
and the revolution it is causing in the science of mediyrups,
45
@
COc,
over
other
machines,
anrJ
in
submitting
it
to
the
Some acts of vandalism were com- Percy, p.
cine.
6
3
3
we put It upon its merits, and in no instance
NAILS—lOds, f keg, $2.25, and 25c trade
Dyspepsia Belt, $2.
has it ever yet failed to satisfy any recommendation
mitted in and about the University Athey, 1. f.,
Oat Meal at Bork's.
. , 6 3 2
added for each diminishing grade.
f e v e r a n d Ague Belt, § 3 .
In its favor.
T o n i c Ifelt, $3, a n d I n f a n t s Belt, $L
6
3
Chapel on Sunday night, the 4thSimmons, r. f.
2
SALT—7
bushel
barrels,
$2.00
in
car-load
These
Belts will be sent to any address free of posta&r
The demand for Ihs White fias increased to such
Prices reduced at Johnson's.
lots; retail, $2.2S.
"*
6
2
on receipt of $2.00 each, or $1.00 for Infant's Belt.
4
an extent that we are now compelled to turn out
inst., by parties unknown. We trust Davis, s. s.
4-GElSrTS
wanted in every county in th«'
.&. Ctocciplete Se-wing- ^ ^ a c l i i
. .'.
6
4
RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7 ^ c
2
THE NEWS and the Hawkeye $2.10.
they will be detected and severely Myers, 2d b.
©•verjr tlireo xa5.xvui.tea i a
United States.
4
POWDER—f keg, $6.25; blasting, $4.00;
Swann, 3d b.
5 0
til
<3.a,3r t o
l
Address, FISHER MEDICATED BELT CO.
:
punished.
Such things are notLovell, 1st b.
Read
Bork's
new
advertisnient.
fuse, 65c ^ 1 0 0 feet.
• 5
2
4j
3
282 Illinois St., Chicago.
Every machine is warranted for 3 years, and
sport, they are criminal.
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
Sandols, e ,
•. ;.-.•..
5
1
3
Soda Crackers at Bork's.
sold for c-sh a t liberal discpunts, or upon easy
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1
payments, to suit the convenience pt customers.
.5 0 4
Little children are often wiser Taylor, c. f.
$1.35; Robertson Co., $1.50 @ $3.; BurMo Patent, No Pay,
have just received a new @
50 18 27
«®"ASBHIS WASTED 127 POCCUPIED TEEEIT0B7.
Total,
bon, $5.50; Highwines, $i.24.
than we think. One of our fellowOBTAINED FOR MECHANIC
9
line
of
Stationery,
etc.
Paper
at
10c
llardce Nine.
T.B. R. 0 .
SEEDS—Clover, red, $4.25: sapling, $4.75
WHITE SEWING~MACHINE CO.,
al devices, medical, or otber
titizens, around whose fireside no
Timothy,
$1.00@$1.50;
Orchard,
$1.25;
Red
and
upwards
per
quire;
Envelopes
at
5
Smith,
1st
b.
2
compounds,
ornamental designs,3
N3 3S8 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
olive branches gather, was at work Knight, 3d U.
Top,
50c;
Blue
Grass,
65
&
75c;
Hungarian,
trade
marks,
and labels. Caveats, Assign"
5
1
7£c and upwards. Fancy Inkstands. $1.15; Missouri Millet, $1.10; German Millet,
ments, Interferences, Iufiingainents, ard allnear some little children the other Steele, p.
1
5
3 Best of Teas. E. W. JOHNS & CO. $1.15; Buckwheat, $1.25;
Seed Oats,
nyuters relating to Patents promptly attend."
<lay. They questioned him andDye, c. f.
37% (pi 4Qc; black, 45c.
- 5 0
5
ed to.
Wash-lists ready at this office and
5
1
4
played around him, but he took no Loman, 1. f.
COTTON TIES—f bundle, $2.20 @ $2.30
TnT7mifiniin THAT H A V E B E E N R E a
1
4 the Drug Store.
BAGGING—Flax, 10 ® 10%C; J,hemp,
notice of them, and ijnally an inno- Whaley, r. f. '
I l l i ' m ! lllliin jectedby the Patent Office
5
2
2
11)^ O 12c; jute, 12% @ 13c.
s. s. •
111 I Uli UUllU m a y s till, in most cases, be1
cent four-year-old looked at him a Ballard,
sei ured by ns. Being opposite the Patent)'
Pickles by the 100 at Bork's.
Conyers, c.
•• '
4
1
3
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 O 6Oc;
Ofijce, we are able to make closer examinamoment, wonderingly and said in a Nauts, 2d b.
Coal-oi', according to test, 1 1 % ® 19c;^lu4
2
2
-: : '
.
T1TEST
SPARK-ABRE8TER.
tions, and secure Patents more promptly and'
Best plain Calf sewed shoe, $5.50 ; brucating oil, 15 ® 18c,
tone of pity, "You haven't got any
I 8 - H . P. Mounted, $650.
43
13
27
with broader and better claims than those whp'
Total.
"
" . 750. 2-H. P. Eureka, $150»
Best plain sewed Gaiter, $7.00 s all FEATHERS—Strictly choice. 36 ® 39c 10
are remote from Washington.
little children, have you ?"
12 "
"
1000. 4 «
«
25 0.
5
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 other work in proportion at Johnson's f! pound,
' Sendtorour Circulars. 6
3 •}
Tinrnntnnn S E N D u s A MCDEL O R
BEESWAX-^Choice 23o f ft.
Sewanees 4 0 3 0 0 5 2 2 2
,P9.yne&SQns,Oormng
5
I II 1/HII Hi! N rough sketch and descrip& S O
4 7 7 7 12 14 16 18
A Happy Day in Merry MayVanity Fair Tobacco at cost, at RAGS—Well assorted, $2.00 f lOOfts.
Stats uheni you saw this.
1U f UU I U | U t i o n o f y o l i r d e v i C ( J . w e rtft
GINSENG—Dry, 75 @. 80c.
Hardees 1 1 0 0 3 5 3 0 0 Bork's.
make an examination, free of charge, and ad"'
Non-Resident Notice.
WOOL—From 16 @ 28c according to grade
2 2 2 5 10 13 13 13
vise you as to its patentability. All corres''
Unlike most other people, Amerand
cleanness.
ROgSTJCK
All kinds of Smoking Tobacco at
pondence strictly confidential. Pricesas lo\V
icans, as a rule, seldom take an
vs
We wish to suggest to the students Wadhams'.
BROOM CORN—3 @ 5%c.
as those ofi any reliable agency.
We refer to Officials in the Patent Office,
"outing." Once or twice a year we that the system which has gained
HIDES—Green salted, 5 @ 6c; dry flint, L. M. TBBGBR ET ALS.
In this cause it appearing to the under- and to inventors in every State in the Union.
French Prunes at Wadhams', two 12 & 13c; dry salted, 9 & 10c.
go out into the woods and have a ground in the pas; few seasons is
signed Clerk of the Circuit Court of GrunAddress
LOUIS BAGGER & CO.,
.
FURS—Raccoon, 10 @50c; skunk, 25O75; dy County, Tennessee, from the allegations
"picnic." £Tow the typical Ameri- hardly the thing. I t looks as if the pounds for a quarter.
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. G
fox, red, 30 @ 40c; grey, 75c @ $1.00; opos- in Cornpl a ia an t s Bill which is sworn to. that
can nuisance that goes by that name whole aim and end of playing ball
If you want a Ecal Good Boot, sum, 5 (g 10c; mink, 25 ® 50c.
John Mpffitt, C. W*Smith, Boss. C, Stone,
is about the poorest attempt at en- was the empty honor of the cham- Shoe, or Gaiter; a Good Fit; and a
F. L. Stone,, and "William Baxter are all
non-residents of the State of Tennessee, or
joyment that can. be imagined, as pionship. If one club thinks it has price to surprise you, call and see
reside in pajtts umknewn so that the or- MEAT
JOHW
SEWEL.L.
far as, grown people are concerned, a little the advantage in some way Johnson.
dinary process of law cannot be served upon
them,"IT IS THERIFO^B ORDERED that pubat least. I t generally demands as or other it immediately rushes in a
!. S, Judd will reopen his Selication be made for four consecutive weeks
much hard work to get up one of batch of challenges so as to bring on
in THE MOUNTAIN NEWS, a newspaper
wanee gallery about the last of May.
published at Sewaitee, Tenn., commanding
these excursions as it would to saw the games before the other club can
—AND—
Everybody should bear the fact in
said non-resident defendents to appear at
wood all day. After it is an accom- secure better men or some advantage
the next term of the Circuit Court to be
mind. Don't forget!
held for the County of Grundy at the Court
plished fact one returns in the main in some other way. That may be
House in the town of Altamont on the 3d
QUERY : " Why will men smoke
thoroughly exhausted and fagged good strategy or management, but it
Monday, the sanre being the 19th day, of
wit. But we Americans never prize is very far from being sport. If the common tobacco, when they can buy SEWANEE and COWAN, TENN. May next 1879; and, plead, answer, or demur to Complainauts Bill;, or the same will
anything tkat is not dearly fco^ght. end sought by those who play base Marburg .Bros 'Seal of North Carolibe taken for confessed and sqtforhearing
Horse-shoeing,
Ironing
and
General
ReAlways
na,'
at
the
same
price
?
"
KX PARTE as to them.
We have a lesson to lewii in this ball is merely to win the championpairing promptly atlended lo.
at our old' stand' and see- UH,
This
April
10th.
1'879.
respect Ji'oui our German folio\v-cit-. ship, the sooner our young men stop
Ice Cream, 15 cts. a saucer, or
.1. 1'. SUMMKHS,. Clerk..
playing
it
th-c
hotter.
That
mlucc*
Dy, who arc peiiiyp;; the must acfor -5 els., ut Wadhams*.
t
Best Work anrf Lowest Prices. Apr. 1:5, 1879.. tt,. foe *:!J...
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ICE,

D

MILK.

Mineral "Water*

D

JOHN POCUS,"""

University Barber.

Awara with Medal & Diploma of Honor'

Taylor 4 Farley Organ Co.

New Excelsior Oil Stove;

BELTS.

Blacksmith.

Wagon-maker,

& Ruef,

political meetings, court reports, or
any other events which with us go
to make up the local columns. A
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE.
bull-fight, if it is a good one, is euloAnd Grand Medal of Honor.
gized to tho extent of a dozen lines.
MAY IS, 1879.
TUESDAY,
If a poor one, it is dismissed with as
BconoinyT'Durability and Rapidity
many words.
> combined with, perfect work,
The Question of 1880.
' Are Distinguishing Features of the
A Matrimonial Piojectcelebrated
It is daily becoming more and
more apparent that the real issue of 'It is freely said in London that
MADE BY
the next Presidential campaign will the object of Queen Victoria's excur,A P.DICZEY, .
be not the ideas upon which the two sion to Italy is a matrimonial one,
^ Racine, Wis.
great parties have been mainly at and that a meeting will be contrived
variance in the past, but a far more upon the Lake of Coma, and further ^ Now having many late improvements, they are fully
to every demand". cleaning all kinds of Grain,
vital one. The issue will be one be- acquaintance made with a certain equal
Peas, Beans, Castor Bears, Corn and Small Seed.
They
grade
Wheat perfectly by once handling. Septween "centralization" and "limita- young prince to whom the heart of arate Onts from
Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
very
perfect
for cleaning Timothy,
tion," as Andrew Johnson would tho Crown Princess of Germany has Clover, Flax arrangements
Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
Small
Seeds.
They
Chaff
perfectly,
combine
ssy. I t will bo the "strong arm" of long been turned as brother-in-law, every qualification required to do theand
best work ia
the
shortest
time.
semi-military despotism against the one to whpm the Queen herself is not
constitutional restrictions on theaverse, and to whom the Princess
executive department of the govern- Beatrice would also feel kindly disposed would ho but consent to make
ment.
The nomination of Grant will make his home in England. It is upon
this issue plain and it will be almost this part that the only difficulty exequally evident in the nomination of ists, and thus it is that the Crown
John Sherman, with his brother Princess has for a long time been
Tecumsah at his back. What man endeavoring to smooth it over.
the Democrats will oppose to them
"Wanted—Five hundred fat^ats,"
it is impossible to say now. The
probability is, however, that the appeared as an advertisement in a Warehouse, as well as Farm Mills, are largely constructed both kinds requiring nine sizes to accomnominee will be a compromise man, Jacksonville, Fla., paper during last modate
the demand, and giving a capacity of from 50
week.
The
cats
were
used
to
feed
to 500 bushels per hour, according to size of mill.
oc cupying very much the position to
They are shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and "set up" or "knocked down" for forwarding
the Democracy that Hayes did to the the largest alligator that has been inland,
as requested; and in all cases put free on
caught
since
1860,
and
which
will
board
Cars or Steamer. Orders filled same day as
Republicans in the last campaign.
received.
The South and West will without arrive in New York for P. T. BarMills shipped "knocked down" go for half the
freight charged as when forwarded "setup." Oleoquestion demand a "soft-money" can- num. The alligator was seen Indian graphs and Circulars supplied on application. Prices
•will be quoted low and on liberal terms.^Corresdidate, while a large body of Eastern Elver one day in the early part of] pondence solicited.
Democrats are financially on the last month. When J. J. Seymour
other side. It is barely possible that and two strong darkeys, armed with To Inventors and Mechanics
a split will follow, and a union of the ropes and boat-hooks, reached the
PATENTS, and how to obtain them.
"soft-money" men of all parties, with shore, ho was 200 yards out in the Pamphlet of CO pages free, on receipt of
such a man as Hendricks for itsstream. The three men attacked Stamps for Postage. Address
and fought him for an hour, cot seeknominee, result.
GILMORE, SMITH & CO.,
' . "
Solicitors of Patents, Box 31,
But it is to bo hoped that the ing to injure but to subdue. Finally
he
was
hauled
ashore.
He
weighs
WASHINGTON, D. C.
whole country will realize what the
point of the campaign is before a 800 pounds and is 14 feet long.
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Giant Farm' ana Warehouse Fans,

consummation is reached which may
render a revolution not only possible , A St. Louis locksmith, named
Hamilton, has in his possession the
but necessary.
keys of the old Bastile. There are
five keys in the bunch. The largest
The French Army.
is an antiquated affair, looking as if
it
was made in 1383, when the first
Side by side with tho recovery of
prisoner
was locked in. It is rusty,1
her prosperity, France has kept in
view the recovery of her military though the marks of the armorer
position. Out of a population of 37- plainly can be seen. The smallest,
000,000, about 704,000 men are is eight inches long, is made of fine
the active army, 510,000 in the re- steel. Its wards are so small that a
serve, 582,000 in the territorial re- piece of paper passes through them
serve—making a total of about 2,400- with difficulty, while a trefoil-shaped
000 men, all of whom have received hole runs over five inches into the
fome amount' of military training. axis.

B e a t t y ' s P i a n o s , grand,
? square and upright, are pro-

the
the
nrffliMnHimiillliliiillllliiiiiiii 1B nnounced
o u n c e a by
»y m
e press aana
n a xne

tS 1 A M fh££ people as the most beautiful and
™ B # * l l %Jf C9 sweetest toned Pianos ever manurwfl¥Wtfll"'tLJ1n«Ht»fflff factured. Sent on test trial and
A N D pronounced tho best in the world. Beatty's
S r a r a celebrated Golden Tongue Parlor Organs. Any
"* J& BVB <S manufacturer challenged t o
equal them. They possess powrr. depth, brilliancy and sym*"Ff%Ell
pathetic delicafuiiiiiiimnLilil.li

||

II i n

I n — — 1 hpn.ilt.lf i l l •

SolO

Bit B\M I C D £ ! C V effects, and the only
I« B W J b K O C B . stop faction ever In-

rMiwraflwiHWWffHiJWiiiliilHiimilHiiBnn i n i i i ^ m T r n t P 1 t h a t c a n n o t

be disarranged by use. The bellows capacity is so
great that but little effort is required with the feet to
supply all the air necessary- Best made and most
elegant cases in the market. ®AU solid wood ornats Every instrument fully warranted lor six
from 5 to 15
daystest trial. Illustrated Newspaper e t free. Address! DANIEI, V. ISEATTY, Washington,
New J e r s e y , United States of America. , '

CENTENNIAL

The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Christian principles.
It is the result of the oombined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.
Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
'its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Ot the
These Paints are mixea, ready for use, »ny
thirty-two schools contemplated in the Bhade
or color, and Bold in any quantities from
plan when completed, fifteen are now One Quart
to a Barrel.
Besides these, there are about 1,330A gentleman who has spent some in successful operation.
000 men who, though nominally be- days in the region of tho coal-oil
The University is situated on the Sewalonging to the army and liable to wells in Pennsylvania says that in nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
•.serve in certain contingencies, have his opinion the Government ought in
thousand feet above the sea and one thousreceived no training. Against these to interfere at once, and put a stop and feet above the surrounding, country.
Sewanee Coal Railroad passes through
figures the Germans have to show to further pumping and boring for The
the University domain, of ten thousand
in the active army 401,000, in theoil. He is quite certain the oil isacres, and connects at COWAN with the
Chattanooga and St, Louis Kail- a
reserve 500,000, in the landwehr 580- drawn through these wells from the Nashville,
way.
000, and in the landsturm 1,030,000; bearing of the earth's axis, and that
A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
making in all 2,511,003 men whothe earth will cease to turn when the organized, is connected with the Institution,
a
have received some amount of mili- lubrication ceases.
and is designed to prepare boys for the
< f;
University
Schools.
Although
not
unde:
tary training, besides 3.345,000 men
- DO YOUR OWN PAINTING.
military discipline, its pupils are organized
These Paints are made of Pure White Leaa,
-who have received no training. In
It is one of those lovely mornings into a cadet corps, equipped with the best '' Zino
and Linseed Oil, held in solution and ready
for use ;.are one third cheaper and will last three
cavalry the Germans have tho ad- upon which the violets, bediamonded
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a time as long as Paint mixed in the ordinary way.
vantage, the figures for the two with dew-drops, nod languidly in the competent officer.
countries being 91,000 men andredolent paths of the woodland, and
THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
vrill be paid for every ounce of adulteration
70,000. In artillery tho numerical the wren skips gaily about, that occupy this year its now and handsome found in them. Thousands of houses and some
of the finest villas in America are painted with
advantage is with the French, the causes the black-eyed maiden to find Memorial Hall, and students will bo reieev- these Paints. Send for Testimonials of same,
also for Sample Colors $nd Price Lists, to.the
figures being—for France, 2,442 pleasure in encasing her snowy arms ed at any time.
HXED
PASNT CO.,
The Junior Department was opened in
OFFICE:
guns, apd for Germany, 2,124 guns. in an old pair of stockings and going
103
Chambers
St.,
New York,
18G8, with only nin pupils. Since thin
WORKS :
out to dig in the garden.
over nine hundred have matriculated ' i
Tor. MORGAN & WASHINGTON STS., JERSEY CITY.
—•»-* »
the University.
A Business Boy.
The following is a brief summary of t e
Gravestones for the Federal Deaddistinctive attractions offered by the Ui- \Detroit Free Press.]
' •
versity:
, One of- the orange sellers on the Published by Federal request.]
1st. The physical and moral advantaj 3s
It is probably generally remem-

PAINT

GLOBE
¥MteLeaflaiofflixea Paint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.

: S25 REWARD! '

Temiessuu

This is the VERY LATEST and BEST
Scroll Saw out. All iron except the spring
arms, Has Drill, 'Jilting Table for Inlaying
and all the necessary attachments of a firstclass machine.
We will give it with book of instractions
for 10 subscriptions (at $1 each.) We offer
it for sale at $3.00,
Or, with 3 drill-points, 4 saw blades, a book
of 90 patterns atd complete manual on wood
patterns, designs, polishing, fjluin^, sandpapeiing, and everything about this kind of
work, for ] 2 subscriptions. We offer it for
sale at $3.50.
Or as above with the addition < f 4 fept of
Holly and 4 feet of Walnut, for 14 subscriptions. Price $1

•BfnKaaHBcaffiEEsn H»Hsa«" B r a n
nnraBKranai
T?Ee public are particularly cautionedagainst bo^us
Instruments which are being palmed off as genuine
Beatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and particularly from parties in the West and South-West, where
this detestable trickery has been extensively practised on the reputation I liaveeained; also beware 01
anonymous circulars with f a l s e quotations from
certain trade journals. Write for explanation. Sena
for Beatty's Illustrated Piano and Organ Advertiser,
containing testimonials from millionaires, bankers,
merchants, lawyers, clergymen, and thousands or
purchasers throughout the length and breadth of the
land, with full particulars of tha.great Piano and
Organ «,#ar against high prices* Newspaper free.
Address DAXIKIi F . B E A T T Y , . W a s h i n g t o n *
Mew Jersey* Uni£r^ S t a r e s of A m e r i c a . -

SEWANEE, TENK

Campus Martins yesterday found a
of its LOCATION ; its hcalthfulnoss ; its rebad specimen among his frui* and bered that some years ago—in 1878—• moteness from temptation to extravigance
Congress passed a law providing for
carelessly tossed it away. It struck
the erection of durable headstones or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
an old woman in the eye, and she over the graves, of soldiers of theSouth.
made such a fuss over the accident regular and volunteer forces of the 2d. Tho three months Winter vacation,
that the man gave her a dozen good United States whose remains are in- enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during tho hot months of summer,
oranges to go her way in peace. She terred in the National Military Cem- and return home in the business season.
had scarcely left, when a sharp-look- eteries. This law has been carried
3d. The method of discipline, combining
ing boy about 12 years of age slid up out, and the graves of the Nation's the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
dead in these cemeteries are now evils of the strict military and free Univerto tho fruit seller and said :
permanently
marked. At the in-sity S3rstem.
"Say, are you going to hit any
stance of the War Department, Con- 4th. Tho distribution of the students, in
more old women to-day !"
gress has recently authorized the
"Why, no—not if I can help it," erection of similar headstones over small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from the
was the reply.
the graves of the Union soldiers who softening influences of home life.
"If you are, give me a chance," are buried in private and village
5th. Tho Christian character and life of
eontinued the lad. "I'll bring my cemeteries. This* will be done as the University and its community—the stumother down here and you may hit soon as tho necessary arrangements dents being habituated to seeing Christian
her in both eyes for half tho oranges can be made. In the meantime, the worship made central and all-important,
you gave that other woman, and if Quartermaster General, at Washing- while not wearied with too many observances,
that isn't fair you can have a shot at ton, will at once proceed to collect
DEESS.
the necessary information as to
dad and me."
where these headstones are required.
The "Gownsmen" of the University
All persons having any knowledge wear tho scholastic gown and cup, costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univerof the burial places of soldiers "in sity,
Mexican Journalsand for the Grammar School, complete
private cemeteries Jwhose graves are suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
Mexican newspapers are old speci- not marked, are requested to com-provided
for this purpose.
municate
the
fact
to
tho
Quartermens of literature, typographically
— TERMS —
master General, and give regiment,
and editorially. They have neither
company, and date of death of de- (Payable in Advance for each Term.)
local nor telegraphic news to speak ceased, if known. Similar informaMatriculation (paid once only)
$10 00
of, but are ponderous m the way of tion, is desired from parties in charge Board, |90; Tuition, $50; Washing, MendHeader" and literary lore. The ab- of such cemeteries. Of course it is ing, and Lights, §15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—
sence of local news is a distressing not intcaded to furnish headstones Total, each term
!$1CO 00
.feature. You scan their pages in I for graves over which monuments Fuel extra.
vain for accounts of .fires, murders, | have already been erected by rela- For fuller information address tho VICE
CHANCELLOR Sowance- Franklin €ounty,
public, meetings, reviews of troops,. tives .or iricudw of the deceased.

Inclei>«ii<lent Weekly
Newspaper.

Devoted to the promulgation
of useful facts and sound ideas.
An organ of popular progress and general enlightenment.
FREE—in defence of
rights of the people.

the

FRANK—in the expression
of opinions on public affairs.
FEARLESS-—in exposing
wrong-doers, whatever their
position, whoever their friend.

CBROOM.&.C'

$7.00

This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlayiwj
Lathe and Attachments separate
from Saw,
$2.50
Drill, 50cts.
By Mail, 65cts
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades
"Eternal Vigilance is the Price and Full Instructions with eve IT machine

of Liberty."

"Be Sure You are Eight,
Then Go Ahead."

We will give the $7 machine .for twentyfive subscriptions.
Or the $5 for 18 subscriptions.
,
Or the $4.50 for 16 subscriptions.

COMPANION SOKOLL SAW.

\Iigfet is eight* sndl Wroogg

The perilous times in which
the country has fallen demand
the honest and capable criticism of public men and measures ; and we mean to do our
best at it.
., '

ADVERTISERS

hllVC
. DUyS

J1G S A W

- TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
SAW, AND DRILL.
'

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3. buys saw.

will find The News' a more We will give the $5. machine for eighteen
subscriptions.
than usually Good Medium Or the $3.50 for 12 subscriptions..
for reaching the Public. A Or the $3 for 10 subscriptons.
large and increasing circulaA SET OF CARVING TOOLS.
tion, and care in the manage- Nothing can be more entertaining to a boy
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
ment of our advertising de- Beautiful
work can be dodo with this set.
are 6 tools, 1 matting punch, 6 carved
partment are facts worthy of There
model lessons, and a complete Manual o£
Carving, and we offer them all for 5 subscripthe attention of business men. tions. Price by mail; $1.25,
WOOD ENGKAVING TOOLS.

MERlPENf.CT.

This is a Fine Art, and is very fascinating
as well as profitable for culture and profiil..
We offer sets with Manual, for 4 subscribers
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions,,
price by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptions
price by mail $S.
Address,

Rates

Mountain News Company,

Address

THE
SAFE & SCALE

? Broadway, JTeio Tork,
0hestnut Street,
Philadelphia.

BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE. BUZZ
SAW, EMERY WHEELS. DRILL

$5 buys Saw with Drill.
$4.50 buys Saw

;

« * 3 f M*«i&

FRET SAW.

SEWANEE, TENNL

*• D.

Box 66,
Scwancc,
F r a n k l i n €o., Tcnn.
a week in your own town. $5 outfit

free. No risk. Header, if you waul,
a business at winch persons of oitlie
x can make great pay all the time tlvy
.vork, write .for particuku s to If.
" i'.c. VmllD.v.4 Milan.

